
EN IN ENGLANDSPEEDY TRIALS CASE
Phillips Remanded For the Prc- Aclivc m Work °f BaPbst* m D®- 

sent—Only One Criminal Mat- ! miMon ^ HU Deathtls Scv=re 
ter Before Judge Barry in Cir- Loss —Twice Candidate For

Commons at Ottawacuit

The November circuit court opened this Word received here today tells of 
morning. Mr. Justice Barry presiding, the death of Colonel Donald McLeod

°n tbe grand jUry W6re fl°' Vince’ who P™9ed away at hie reei"
There was only one case to present to dence in Woodstock at half past 

the grand jury, viz.: The King vs. Hen- ten o'clock last night. He was a 
man G. Phillipe, charged with forgery, prominent and respected resident of 

°btammg money by false pre- Woodetock we„ known throughout the 
tenses. His Honor recited briefly the facta province and hia deatb wiu be a sho<* to
tLt ^Ca3eian1/i6trUC edvt et !rand JUry ™any friends in St. John and elsewhere, 
that they should have no hesitation in re- He WM bom jn lg4g in Berwick-on-Tweed
turning a true bill. , , and was admitted to the bar in 1883. Col-

The grand jury returned in a short one, Vince wag identified with the militia
m.n T î ; rhr0U/h t»elr £irmiand took pride in the military affairs of

that ,had found a true blU the province, rendering faithful service. ~
against the defendant. i For many years he had been prominent /

The prisoner was then arraigned, and L in the cou'cfk of the Conservative party.
fwîh ’ COUnBC , f,or the defence, sa,d He wag a candidate for the dominion 
that the prisoner had not had an °PPOi-;boUfie on two OCCBaions He waa keenl 
tomty of election aetowhetheror not he interegted in tfae th and welfare of 
would take a speedy trial Mr Conlon Woodetock and di| aU jn hia power for 

, , defandant intended taking jt, advancement, He wag a member of
a speedy trial, Attorney-General Grimmer th Uajted ^ tigt charch and hig death 
for the crown consenting, and asked that • reco„ized ‘ , „ve,e loaa to thethe pnsoner be remanded until arrange-; k 6urvived b bifl J{ £
ments could be made for his trial The 0M and t daughters. Colonel Vince 
prSlTnÔÆ to ple^8 and the ™ a “'-her of the Public Utilities Com- 

The docket was as follows:— mission.
Criminal Docket.

The King va. Herman G. Phillips, theft, 
forgery and obtaining money by false pre
tenses—L. A. Conlon for the prisoner.

Civil Docket.
Jury Cases.

Sperdakes vs. Crescas—MacRae, Sinclair 
& MacRae.

Ryder vs. The St. John Railway Com
pany—D. Mullin, K.C.

Porter vs. Purdy—A. A. Wilson, K.C.
McVey vs. The Motor Car Co., Ltd.—

D. Mullin, K.C.

uINSURANCE
Every Slater Shoe carries with it an ab

solute assurance of certainty—-value. The 
price is the same the world over.

X J)MICHE B MARRIED For Men 
$4.00 to $6.50

For Women 
$3.50 to $5.00

Mill Street Greek Whe Left St. 
John For Home Takes Bride E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED

81 KING STREETTHE SLATER SHOE SHOPThe fact that war was waging not so
very far away and that his own country 

Non-Jury Cases. was one of the principals, apparently had
Fitzgerald vs, Hutchings G. H. V. Bel-.jhtle effect upon the plans of Michael

! Mercurion, whÂ made many friends in fit.

I John while he conducted 
The grand jurors were:—Alfred G. Edge- Parlor and fruit store in Mill street with 

combe, John R. Haycock, Gilbert C. Jor- j his brother Phelin, for the latter received 
dan, James V. Russell, Gershon S. Mayes, a letter yesterday afternoon which brought 
Fred T. Barbour, Chas. H. MacDonald', the interesting tidings that his brother 
(absent), Thomas E. Ryder, (absent), had been married, to a fair young Grecian 
Albert E. Massie, (foreman), Frank L. nlaiden, Miss Stella Fount, at his old home 
O’Regan, John E. Fitzgerald, William H. in the Archipelago.
White, John A. Gregory, Walter H. Bell, That was why he went home, of Course, 
Fred C. Godeoc, Geo. A. Horton, John W. : and it was not to be expected that Michael 
Long, Frank E. Williams, Francis P. Starr, ! would let such a trivial matter as a few 
Alex. M. Rowan, Edward McPartland,. fierce battles interfere. And so, even 
Harry M. Hopper, John F. Gleeeon. though the horrors of war were presenting 

The petit jurors ar8:—Alexander Mac- themselves only a few score miles away, 
Kenzie, Daniel J. Corr, Frank C. Magee, : Michael took unto himself a bride, and if 
Joseph S. Stanton, Henry T. McCarthy, : hia present plans materialize, will bring 
Harry E. Green, Fred C. Murphy, Edward j her back to St. John in the spring and 
T. Coleman, Wm. E. Brennan, (absent), \ establish a home here for himself. The 
Herbert J. A'nderson, Daniel Connell, J. wedding took place nearly a month ago; 
Harold Kimball, George R. McKean, it takes about twenty-three days for a 
(absent), James McGrath, Jr., Stanley L. letter from that section of Greece to find 
Emerson, Charles M. Kerrison, Chas. D. its way to St. John.
Jones, (absent), Beverly V. Millidge, Michael did not' forget to add a few 
Gideon N. Hevenor, (absent), Fred S. words about the war,. He said that he had 
Gregory. not seen any of the brave lads who went

The court adjourned until ten o'clock to from here to defend the flag against ’the 
morrow morning when the case of Sper- j Turk, as they scattered to their homes in 
dakes vs. Crescas will be tried. different parts or elsewhere at the front

with the army. He had some weeks ago vol- 
untered for service with the Greek army, 
but at that time no extra men were need
ed, but there was a possibility that he | 
might be needed and if so, the gloriee of j 
old Greece must notxbe forgotten, and he 
would be found to the front.

THE BATTLE LINE. That there was a strong probability of
S. S. “Eretria,” Captain Crossley, sailed the Greeks and the Bulgarians going to 

from Bandhoim today for Antwerp.

I>
yea.

Sword Neckward Co., Ltd., vs. Mc- 
Leod—J. H. A. L. Fairweather. a shoe shine
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We Have No Argument As to 
Why a Man Should Buy an 

OVERCOAT

>

r-, . ,•

Our only argument is as to what Overcoat he should buy. 
The weather will carry on the disputation with the man who takes 
the stan4. that “ hp has no use for an overcoat" While the argu
ment goes on we a.re selling more overcoats than ever 
before.

When you want an overcoat then we want to talk to 
We are ready to prove to you that the overcoat you want is here. 
You buy it put it on, wear it, judge it, compare it. If you do not 
make up your mind that you have turned a profit on your mpney. 
bring it back to us.

you.

LOCAL NEWS
i

Men’s Overcoats $6.50 to $40.00war after the present struggle between ! 
them and the Turks subsided, Michael 

TRUANCY CHARGE. wrote his brother, and he said that that
In the juvenile court today, one eight- idea prevailed amongst many of the peo- 

year-old lad charged with truancy, pleaded pie of his country, 
guilty and was sent below to the cells for 
a time.

/

4
KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.
WHITE FINED $56 OR 

EIGHT MONTHS E
HOME FOR INCURABLES.

Thé regular meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society i of the Home for Incurables was 
held yesterday. Plans were made for the 
entertainment of those in the home at 
Christmas time.

Resistance Costly For Him This 
Time—Made Trouble in De-

BYE-LAW VIOLATION 
Albert Madore of the Canadian Sand 

Blasting Company, was charged with al
lowing eand to fall in large quantities from 
the postoifice to Water street and was fin
ed $8. He was ordered to have the matter 
remedied eo that the eand would not fall 
to the sidewalk.

The Overcoat Season is Here !pot

William White charged with drunken
ness and violently resisting I. C. R. Police
men Smith and Collins in the discharge 
of their duty, was arraigned in the police 
court this morning, and was fined $8 or 
two months in jail for drunkenness, and 

j $48 or six months in jail for resistance, 
__ . .. .. .... . making a total of $56 or eight months in

Mr. Jeffs and Mr. Howell Here 1 oday jail. White, according to the evidence, 
—New Brunswick and Immigration boarded the Sussex train in the Union De-

pot last evening and started to make trou
ble. The conductor summoned Policeman 

Two interesting visitors arrived in the | Smith, who placed White under arrest, 
city today on the Atlantic express at noon,1 White did not take kindly to arrest and 
Harry Jeffs, a noted English newspaper j started to resist. Policeman Collins hap- 
man and president of the British National pened along and White was quickly placed 
Brotherhood, and Thomas Howell, gener-1 jn the I. C. R. lock-up, but not without a 1 
al immigration agent of the Canadian struggle. White has been before the court 
Northern Railroad, and general secretary gome time ago on a like charge, 
of the brotherhood in Canada. They were

We have a large and complete stock of 
Overcoats on hand now ranging from $8.00 
to $22.00. We have a large stock now but 
they will sell quickly as the quality, 
and style are right.

- xINTERESTING VISITORS

price 1

If you are thinking df buying an Over
cost don’t put it off any longer as the chap 
ahead might get the very coat which

One prisoner charged with drunkenness 
accompanied by their wives and are régis- was fine(j $g or two months in jail, and 
tered at the Royal. Mr. Jeffs will address 
a mass meeting this evening ,in Portland
Methodist church on the brotherhood DEATH OF MRS. W. S. BRUCE 
movement and to this meeting not only The death of Mrs. Eliza Bruce occurred 
the men of the city who are interested, this morning at her home in Duke stret. 
but the ladies as well are invited. She was eighty-three years of age and was

Mr. Howell, in conversation with a the widow of William S. Bruce, who for 
Times reporter spoke enthusiastically of several years was a prominent florist in 
the work being done b y the brotherhood St. John. She was boro at Black River, 

did Mr. Jeffs and each expressed him-j but resided in St. John nearly all her life 
self as being well satisfied with the way time. She was a prominent member of the 
in which the organization of branches was congregation of Trinity church and will 
proceeding on this side of the Atlantic, i be greatly missed in church circles. Two 
They said that the membership was in- ! sons and four daughters survive. The 
creasing and the number of branches was, sons are William H., of Hartford, Conn., 
being augmented at a most encouraging and Samuel D., of Malden, Mass. The 
rate. ! daughters are Mrs. G. C. Stephenson of

Speaking of immigration, Mr. Howell Portland, Oregon, Mrs. Brown, of Fair- 
said that this would be a great year in field, N. B., and Misses Eveeia and Isa- 
increasing the population of Canada, and : belle at home. Several grandchildren also 
that the stream of newcomers to this survive. The funeral will take place on 
country would be steady and large from j Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
now on. The steamship companies expect- j her late home 276 Duke street. Funeral 
ed a busy year, and the Canadian North-J services 

counting on doing its share in church.

another $4 or ten days in jail. you
are looking for. Take a look at our range.

FRASER, FRASER $ CO.as

26 - 28 Charlotte Street

RELIABLE FURS
those tha/are known for their r8eIiabi]itybe8()urnF!ir"C2rê8knÔL!ihL th^beTt^M ’ tod 

styles to be had. and we guarantee all we sell.
We make everything carried in stock and can safely say that on Furs are finished 

m equal manner to ours at any less price.
PERSIAN LAMB STOLES,
PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS,
MINK STOLES,..................
MINK MUFFS.................... .
BLACK FOX STOLES, ....
BLACK FOX MUFFS.........

be conductedj in Trinity
ern was 
this regard.

Asked as to why it was 
wick did not receive her share Mr. How- The funeral of Bartholomew Connell 
ell said that she seemed to have trouble took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
in absorbing them because she was in need from his late home in St. David street, 
of better machinery. The province had, Funeral services were conducted in the 
fine farm lands and general resources but j cathedral by Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. D., 
when the people from the old country j and interment was in the old Catholic 
came they were not looked after with the j cemetery.
same proper attention as was accorded j The body of Mrs. Mary Ann Sweet will 
them in the west or in Ontario. There j be taken to Melrose, Mass., on the Bos- 
would be no trouble in getting hundreds ton express this evening for interment, 
of new people to come to New Brunswick Funeral services will be conducted this 
provided the province offered the same in- afternoon at four o’clock at the home of 
ducements as were held out by the other Mrs. S. W. Thompson in Main street by 
provinces of Canada, said Mr. Howell. Rev. D. Hutchinson.

that New Bruna- buried today.
MV

.................................$40.00, $45.00, $50.00

.................. $20.00, $25.00, $30.00, $40.00
. $40.00, $50.00, $60.00, $70.00, $76.00 UP 
$26.00, $30.00, $40.00, $50.00, $60.00 UP

............................................ . $60.00, $65.00

...............................................$50.00, $60.00
You are Cordially Invited to Our Show Room. 'v

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King St.

Tax of $8 Against Absentees Prominent Woodstock Man 
From Court Is Who Was Well Known

Struck Here

JIKORS FINED COL EE DEM Store open tonight till 8 o’clock

Your Underwear Is Your Warmest Friend!
Buy it here and it will prove a good one. Although extra 

heavy selling during the past month has lowered our under
wear stock to quite an extent, we still have a full range of 
weights and sizes, from which you will find it an easy matter 
to make e selection.

Men’s Plain Underwear, all sizes, 60c. garment.
Men’s Rib Wool Underwear, all sizes, 75c. garment.
Penman’s Wool Fleece Underwear, all sizes, 50c. garment.
Sovereign Brand Underwear, meditun weight, $1 garment.
Hewzon’g Unshrinkable Underwear, medium weight, $1 

garment.
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, medium weight, $1 

and $1.25 garment.
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, winter weight, $1 

to $1.75 garment.

mmmm.
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H. N. DeMILLE CO.
199 to201 Union St. Opera House Block
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DOWLING BROS. ££§£«««
SPECIAL PRICES ON

Dress Goods
FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING

A new Dress or a fancy Waist Length is always appreci
ated as a gift

Our Dress Goods department is well supplied with all the 
latest weaves and colorings, at prices ranging from 55 eta. to 
$1.50 per yard.

For a short time we will make a special discount of 10 
per cent, on all cash purchases of Dress Goods and Trimmings. 
Remember you have the choice of any piece of Dress Goods 
in the departmnt at this liberal discount

Heavy All-Wool Coating Cloth, in pretty shades of grey, 
$1.75 Cloth for $1.29, and $2.50 quality for $1.95 a yard.

Reversible Coating Cloth, in shades of brown, blue, tan, 
green, etc., 58 inches wide, at $1.95 and $2.00 yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95" and ioi King Street

STANDARD PATTERNS the standard of style.

DYKEMAN’S

Our Christmas Linens 
Have Arrived !

Over s thousand pieces for you to select from. They came 
from the Orient as well as Europe. Some of the daintiest pro
ductions that the Japanese are capable of are shown in this lot, 
while the German handicraft is displayed in no mean propor
tion. Simply the loveliest lot we believe that have been shown 
in St. John. By our importing them in the quantities that we 
have and paying spot cash for them, we are making it possible 
to really surprise you with the prices.

d’Oylles, from 5 cents to 75 cents each.
Centre Pieces, from 15 cents to $2.25 each.
Five O’dlook Covers, from 60 cents to $5.60.
Runners, from 46 cents to $3.50.
Bureau Scarfs, from 60 cents to @.60.

Many odd pieces are shown in the lot.
Any of these make a most dainty and acceptable gift that 

you can imagine.

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
5"9 Charlotte Street

—Think Twice =====

When You Buy Furs
Remember, the Better Grades are Cheapest in 

the end, because they are more durable and re
tain their good appearance much longer than 
cheaper ones.

In our showing of this season’s styles, which 
now awaits your inspection, you will find all the 
most favored effects in Mink, Alaska, Sable, Per
sian Lamb, Fox and Lynx. These come in splen
did qualities, and at the prices marked, will ap- 
peal to you as Exceptional Values.

Tht Centre for Seasonable Headwear 
to Charlotte StreetJ. L. Thorne <8b Co.

Mark Down Sale

Children’s Coats
In order to make room for the Christmas 

display, we have made sweeping reductions 
in the prices of our entire stock of winter 
coats.]

Coats that were $2.50 to $3.95
YOUR CHOICE NOW FOR

$1.98$1.98
S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

Now is The Time
If you are thinking of purchasing a Piano for a Christ

mas Present, be sure and see the beautiful 
assortment of

Heintzman & Co. Pianos and Wormwith & Co. Pianos
which we are offering at special prices and terms.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co
53 Germain Street

Hoyal Hotel Block - ST. JOHN, N.B.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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